Canandaigua’s North Shore Heritage: Kershaw Park

Canandaigua:Resort Capital of the Finger Lakes

Kershaw Park was dedicated on August 11, 1936, with a celebration attended by officials from the City and from the Federal Works Project
Administration who were instrumental in bringing the project to completion. Preceding the ceremony, a dinner was held at Boyle’s Restaurant,
visible at right from across the Park.

I

n April 1920, Canandaigua Mayor Fred Partridge and
John Kershaw, a member of the Board of Health and Public Safety,
proposedconstruction of a breakwater along the south edge of Lake
Street (which later became Lakeshore Drive) to provide a better place
for folks to park their cars and view the lake. The road at the water’s edge
at times became impassable when southerly winds carried waterover
the road. Huge boulders were hauled in place and the parking area was
enlarged with fill dirt and other debris. By 1935, completion of Kershaw
Park became a “New Deal” Works
Progress Administration project,
providing employment for about
90 workers. On August 11, 1936,
the park was dedicated with ceremonies held at Boyle’s Restaurant,
which in later years became the site of Polimeni’s Restaurant. In 1938,
improvements at Kershaw Park included strengthening of the boulder
breakwater. Until the 1970s, swimming was allowed along the entire
length of the Park. The beach was later reduced to two guarded swimming areas near the center of the park. A complete renovation took
place in 1996–1997. Of the original park, only a grove of trees near the
current playground and a few of the trees at the shoreline remain—
along with all of the boulders.

The lakefront was extended by constructing a wall of rocks out into the water, followed by backfilling behind them. It was a massive project requiring enough fill to create more than five acres
of parkland.

Kershaw Park nearing completion. This view is looking west. Present-day Lakeshore Drive is just visible on the right. The
Swimming School is pictured to the left adjacent to the City Pier.

Swimming was permitted along the entire length of Kershaw Park until the 1970s. A newspaper article (at left) reported
that an estimated 10,000 people and 3,000 cars jammed the Park on one particular day.
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